Résumé -Simulations numériques sur les règles thermiques et hydrauliques du transport discontinu par pipeline du pétrole brut à différentes températures d'entrée -Un modèle instable hydraulique et thermodynamique est utilisé pour décrire les caractéristiques de la conduction de la chaleur et de l'écoulement du fluide dans le transport discontinu par pipeline enterré du pétrole brut à différentes températures d'entrée ; la méthode du contrôle de volume, combinée à la méthode de la différence finie, est employée pour discrétiser les équations de contrôle. Le modèle numérique et le code d'ordinateur sont vérifiés à travers les données des tests sur le terrain d'un pipeline en Chine; le résultat des simulations est conforme au résultat des essais. Les changements périodiques de la densité du flux de chaleur, de la température du pétrole, du stockage thermique du sol et de la perte par frottement sont présentés et expliqués, et la relation de couplage entre eux est clarifiée. Pour le transport alternatif de deux sortes de pétrole brut, trois plans de chauffage sont proposés, leurs économie et sécurité sont déjà évaluées. Les résultats des simulations montrent que le plan de chauffage le moins coûteux en énergie est celui dans lequel seule une petite portion de pétrole à bas point d'écoulement, qui se déplace juste avant le pétrole à point d'écoulement élevé, est chauffée à la même température que ce dernier. Oil & Gas Science and Technology -Rev. IFP, Vol. 64 (2009), No. 4, pp. 503-520 Copyright © 2009, Institut français du pétrole DOI: 10.2516/ogst/2009015 Oil & Gas Science and Technology -Rev. IFP, Vol. 64 (2009 
INTRODUCTION
For long distance transport of crude oil pipelining is an economical method and widely adopted in petroleum industry. Crude oils with high viscosity and/or high-pourpoint need to be heated before being pumped into the pipeline for safety operation, while crude oils with low viscosity and/or low-pour-point can be transported at normal temperature. The transport with heating and without heating requires different operation techniques. It is easy to come to that different kinds of crude oils can be blended and transported with a single transport technique. However, the blend of crude oils with different grades may have adverse impacts on the refining process and quality of the refined products. Therefore, it is necessary to transport and store different crude oils separately to satisfy the demand of petrochemical industry, and it is likely to encounter batch pipelining of crude oils with different inlet temperatures, during which the heat transfer coupling with hydraulics should be studied carefully.
In 1999, batch pipelining of crude oils both with heating and without heating transport technique was first applied in the U.S. Pacific Pipeline System [1] due to the demand of petroleum industry. It was reported that batch pipelining of five kinds of crude oils was achieved with the oil inlet temperatures ranging from 18 to 80°C, but unfortunately little technique reports are available. In recent years some studies have been carried out in our research group to find out the thermal and hydraulic behaviors of batch pipelining of crude oils [2] [3] [4] . Cui, Fan and Yao studied some thermal and hydraulic periodic characteristics, but they rarely systematically and comprehensively analyzed the periodic behaviors and the economy and safety of the new transport technique have never been evaluated. The present paper is a comprehensive report on the thermal and hydraulic behaviors. In addition, evaluation on economy and safety of the new technique is performed for the first time.
MODELING
Oil pipeline buried in soil is sketched in Figure 1a . Batch pipelining of crude oils with different inlet temperatures in buried pipeline involves a complex heat transfer and hydraulic coupling process. To simplify the calculation and get a solution satisfying the requirement of engineering application, some assumptions are made in the computer modeling: -the oil temperature across the cross-section of a pipe is assumed to be uniform, that is to say, the oil temperature is only a function of time and axial position; -the soil is homogeneous and the properties of soil such as thermal conductivity, density, thermal capacity and others do not change in space; -the mixture between two batches of crude oils is ignored, in other words, the proceeding crude is pushed by the subsequent crude like a rigid drive; -the volumetric flow rate is constant along the pipeline; -actually, the heat conduction of the soil outside the pipe is a three dimensional problem. Considering that soil temperature is influenced mainly by oil temperature, the temperature gradient in the z direction is quite small compared with the x and y directions. Therefore the influence of heat conduction in the z direction can be neglected for it can simplify the three dimensional problem to two dimensional, which remarkably enhances the computing efficiency; -The thermal-influenced region of the pipeline is within 10 meters, which means that beyond 10 meters from the pipeline the soil temperature is not affected by the pipeline. This has been demonstrated by both experimental data and numerical analysis [5] . Due to this simplification, a finite soil domain is studied in the numerical simulation as shown in Figure 1b . Based on the above assumptions and simplifications, a mathematical model describing the thermal system of a buried hot-oil-pipeline is obtained as follows, which includes the equations for oil stream, heat conduction equations of the wax deposition layer, pipe wall and corrosion protection coating and heat conduction equation of the soil. The mass conservation equation, momentum conservation equation and energy conservation equation of the oil stream can be derived and written as follows [6] .
(1)
The heat transfer equation [6] of the oil stream can be deduced from Equation (1) -Equation (3), as shown in Appendix 1.
The heat conduction equations of the wax deposition layer, pipe wall and corrosion protection coating are listed below [7] . (5) where k = 1, 2, 3 stands for the wax deposition layer, pipe wall and corrosion protection coating respectively.
The heat conduction equation of the soil is as follows [7] :
The heat transfer of the oil stream, wax deposition layer, pipe wall, corrosion protection coating and the soil have effects on each other, which can be described as following equations [8]: 
(15)
• Re < 2000 and Gr·Pr > 5 × 10 2
• Re > 10 4 and Pr < 2500
(17)
• 2000 ≤ Re ≤ 10 4
where K 0 is the function of Re, and their relation is shown in Table 1 . Oil prosperities are given as:
. . 
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unstructured triangular grids in a Cartesian coordinate system are generated as showed in Figure 2a . Since the temperature gradient is larger in the region near the pipe, denser meshes are generated in the region close to the pipeline. A structural grid generation in the polar coordinate system is applied to the steel pipe wall, wax deposition layer and corrosion protection coating. Figure 2b shows the annular meshes in the polar coordinate system. Uniform grids are used for spatial discretization of the pipeline as shown in Figure 2c . A finite difference method (FDM) is used to discretize the oil stream equation while a control volume method (CVM) is employed to discretize the governing equations of the wax deposition layer, pipe wall, corrosion protection coating and soil and their boundary conditions. The discretization procedures [10] in details are presented in Appendix 2. Gauss-Seidel method is employed to solve the linear discretization equations. A computer code in FORTRAN language was developed, and the program flow chart is shown in Figure 3 . Before the analyses of the unsteady heat transfer and flow in the pipeline, the computer code was validated by field test data of a pipeline with a distance of 36 kilometers in China, which transported crude oil batches with where the temperature scale used is '°C'.
It should be pointed out that the computed result of the model is quasi-steady solution and independent of the initial condition. Therefore, initial conditions can be arbitrary assignment.
NUMERICAL METHOD AND VALIDATION OF THE COMPUTER CODE
A Delaunay triangulation method different inlet temperatures. During the tests, five oils were transported with different operating conditions listed in Table 2 , including operating duration and the corresponding oil in the pipeline etc. The temperatures were measured with thermocouples having an accuracy of 0.5% ranging from 0 to 50 °C. In the simulate calculation, the whole unstable process is divided into different cases with different time, different boundary conditions ("Inlet oil temperature" in Tab. 2) and nearly consistent flow rate to simplify the complicated changing conditions and save the calculation time. Figure 4 shows the comparison of the experimentally measured oil temperatures at the end of the pipeline with the numerical results. It is seen that the agreement is fairly good.
THE THERMAL AND HYDRAULIC BEHAVIORS
Our computer code is written for batch pipelining of various crude oils, and the second section has shown that it works well for five kinds of crude oils. For simplicity, batch pipelining of two kinds of crude oils, one of which is with high-pour-point and the other is with low-pourpoint, is studied to find out general thermal and hydraulic behaviors of the transport technique. Hereafter we call a crude oil with high-pour-point as CHPP and a crude oil with low-pour-point as CLPP for convenience.
We did a lot of samples by running our computer code with different operation parameters and similar thermal and hydraulic behaviors are gained. Herein one typical case is presented, in which the main computational parameters are listed below: the annual throughput of the pipeline is 2×10 7 t/a, half of which is CHPP and the rest is According to the crude transport criteria in China, the temperature of the crude oil at the inlet of next station (from now on we call it oil outlet temperature for convenience) should not be lower than its pour point for safe operation. Comparing the normal temperature and the pour point of crude oils, and the temperatures of the surroundings, it is easy to reach from the heat transfer opinion that the CHPP has to be heated before being pushed into pipeline to satisfy the oil outlet temperature criterion. It is assumed that all the CHPP is heated to the same temperature. If transporting the CLPP without heating, it is apparent that the inlet temperature of CHPP must be high enough to reach the required outlet temperature. By running the code, it is found that the inlet temperature of CHPP should be not lower than 53°C. The following quasi-steady results presented are those with CHPP inlet temperature at 53°C and independent of initial conditions. Comparison between the measured and computed oil temperatures at the end of pipeline. Figure 5 shows the variation of oil temperature versus time at different axial pipeline positions. It is apparent that CHPP with higher temperature and CLPP with lower temperature travel in the pipeline alternatively, periodic characteristic of six batches showing in Figure 5 . In any batch at any axial position, the temperature of CHPP shows a similar behavior, which is the lowest at its start, increases with time and reaches the highest value at its end; and the contrary characteristics are for CLPP temperature. Note that there are sudden jumps of the oil temperature at the interfaces of CHPP and CLPP, which is primarily due to assumption of the neglect of the mixture between two batches of crude oils. Figure 6 shows the heat flux density from the oil to the surroundings, defined as q = q 1 /2πR 0 . The heat loss of the oil stream is defined as positive and the heat absorption of oil is defined as negative. From Figure 6 it is seen that the heat loss of CHPP is the largest at its start point and decreases as it flows down. Therefore, the temperature of CHPP is the lowest at its start and increases with time. For CLPP, the trend is just opposite.
The heat storage of soil per unit length is shown in Figure 7 . The heat storage of soil increases as CHPP flows in and decreases as CLPP flows in. From Figure 7 it is seen that the surrounding soil is warmed greatly after the transport of CHPP for 5 days and has the largest amount of heat storage. When CLPP flows into the pipeline, it absorbs heat from the surrounding soil of higher temperature field heated by the previous passing CHPP. At the beginning part of CLPP, the soil having a larger amount of heat storage dissipates much heat to CLPP as shown in Figure 6 and makes the temperature of CLPP rising remarkably as shown in Figure 5 . When more CLPP enters the pipeline, the heat storage of soil decreases as shown in Figure 7 and its capability of warming CLPP becomes smaller with time, making the temperature of CLPP decreasing compared to the start of CLPP continuously. At the end of CLPP, the heat storage of the soil is the smallest and so is the temperature of CLPP. Then CHPP flowing into the pipeline is greatly Heat storage of soil per unit length at different axial pipeline positions.
cooled by the soil and the temperature drops sharply at its beginning part as shown in Figure 5 . As more CHPP flows in, the soil is warmed gradually and CHPP temperature increases compared to its start at a fixed position. Though at different positions the periodic behavior of temperature is the same, there is a "phase" lag of the temperature at downstream as compared to that of upstream. The lag time is the travel time of the oil taken from the upstream position to the downstream position. Along the pipeline, the temperature of CHPP decreases while that of CLPP increases with the increase of distance from the outlet of the preceding station, it is obvious that in the former process the soil absorbs heat from CHPP, resulting in a decrease of temperature of CHPP traveling in the pipeline and in the latter process the soils dissipated heat to CLPP, making a rise of CLPP temperature. Due to the decrease of CHPP temperature and increase of CLPP temperature along the pipeline, the amplitude of the temperature oscillation becomes smaller at larger axial position. Figure 8 shows the frictional loss, due to the frictional drag, versus time with a large variation range, which can be divided into four regions, gradually decreasing region, sharply decreasing region, gradually increasing region and sharply increasing region. The large variation of frictional loss mainly stems from two reasons: one is that the viscosity of CHPP is larger than that of CLPP at the same temperature and the other is that both the viscosities of CHPP and CLPP decrease with temperature increasing. In the gradually decreasing region, only CHPP traveling in the pipeline, for the temperature of CHPP increases with time as shown in Figure 5 , its viscosity decreases with time resulting in frictional loss decreases with time. On the other hand, in the gradually increasing region, only CLPP traveling in the pipeline, since its temperature decreases with time as shown in Figure 5 , its viscosity increases with time and frictional loss increases with time. In the other two regions, CHPP and CLPP coexist in the pipeline. In the sharply increasing region, CHPP with larger-viscosity pushes CLPP with lower-viscosity forward and out of the pipeline, and the ratio of CHPP to the whole oils in the pipeline becomes larger and larger, resulting in a continuous increase of the frictional loss. In the sharply decreasing region, CLPP pushing CHPP forward and out of the pipeline, the frictional loss becomes smaller with time. The sharp increase and decrease of frictional loss is owing to the large change of viscosities of oils in the pipeline. Figure 9 shows the inlet (0 kilometer) and outlet (48 kilometers) oil temperatures versus time. It is apparent that for CHPP the start point has the lowest temperature of 30.2°C and its end has the highest temperature of 46.6°C, while for CLPP the start point has the highest temperature of 33.9°C and its end has the lowest temperature of 16.3°C. According to the current oil outlet temperature criterion in the crude pipeline transport techniques in China, the temperature of the start point of CHPP and that of the end point of CLPP should be higher than their own pour point respectively. In this case the pour points for CHPP and CLPP are 30°C and 0°C respectively as stated The inlet and outlet oil temperatures versus with time.
in the computational conditions. Therefore, the oil outlet temperature criterion is obviously satisfied, indicating the present heating scheme is appropriate. In six batches, the overall lost heat of CHPP is approximately proportional to the left twill areas and the overall heat absorbed by CLPP is approximately proportional to the right twill areas as shown in Figure 9 . Obviously, the left twill areas are much larger than the right twill areas, indicating the heat lost by CHPP, most of which goes to the surroundings, is absorbed partly by CLPP. Figure 5 shows for CHPP the temperature of the start point has a minimum value and its end has a maximum value while for CLPP the start point has a maximum value and its end has a minimum value. The maximum and minimum values of CHPP and CLPP along the pipelines are presented in Figure 10 . The upper bold solid line represents the maximum temperature of CHPP, i.e., the temperature of the end point of CHPP, and the lower thin solid line represents the minimum temperature of CHPP, i.e. the temperature of the start point of CHPP. The upper bold dash line represents the maximum temperature of CLPP, i.e. the temperature of the start point of CLPP, and the lower thin dash line represents the minimum temperature of CLPP, i.e. the temperature of the end point of CLPP. Figure 6 shows that CHPP dissipates the largest heat to the surroundings at its start point and the smallest heat at its end, while CLPP absorbs the largest heat at its start point and the smallest heat at its end. Figure 11 The temperature of the end point of CHPP decreases slightly as it travels in the pipeline, actually from 53°C to 46.6°C, while the temperature of its start point decreases apparently from 53°C to 30.2°C as shown Figure 10 . The start point of CHPP experiences a quicker drop of temperature at the beginning and a slower temperature drop as it flows down, and herein the quicker and then slower drop is caused by the larger and then smaller heat loss as indicated by the bold solid line in Figure 11 . Figure 10 shows the temperature of the end point of CHPP drops almost linearly, which is owing to the almost constant heat loss as indicated by the thin solid line in Figure 11 . For CLPP, the temperature variation characteristics are just opposite, i.e. the temperature of the start point of CLPP has an obvious increase as it travels in the pipeline, actually from 15°C to 33.9°C, while the temperature of its end point increases only 1.3°C. The start point of CLPP experiences a quicker rise of temperature at the beginning and a slower rise as it flows down. The quicker and then slower rise is due to the larger and then smaller heat absorption as indicated by the thin dash line shown in Figure 11 . The temperature of the end point of CLPP increases almost linearly and slowly, which is owing to almost constant and small heat absorption as indicated by the bold dash line in Figure 11 . In summary, at the beginning of the pipeline there are larger temperature The maximum and minimum temperatures of CHPP and CLPP along the pipeline. The maximum and minimum heat flux density along the pipeline.
differences between the soil and the crude oils, resulting in stronger heat transfer, therefore a quick rise or drop of temperature of the crude oil.
Apparently from Figure 10 , Region I between the upper and lower solid lines is the variation range of the CHPP temperature along the pipeline while the variation range of the CLPP temperature along the pipeline is between the upper and lower dash lines, Region II as shown. Since both the maximum and minimum temperatures decreases along the pipeline, the shape of Region I looks like a downward open mouth of a crocodile while that of Region II has a shape like an upward open mouth of a crocodile. With the increase of the distance from the outlet of the preceding station, the variation ranges of the temperature for both CHPP and CLPP become wider. Why the variation range of temperature becomes wider? We take CHPP as an example to explain it. The reason is that the temperature drop of the start point of CHPP is always quicker than that of the end point of CHPP at any axial pipeline position.
We note an interesting phenomenon that the temperature of the start point of CLPP is higher than that of start point of CHPP after 40 kilometers from the outlet of preceding station. This is due to the strong heat loss of the start point of CHPP to the long-time cooled soil and the strong heat absorption of the start point of CLPP from the long-time warmed soil.
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS AND FLOW SAFETY STUDY
Based on the analyses of the hydraulic and thermal behaviors in Section 3, economical analysis, which is always a crucial problem in pipeline management, is carried out in this section. For simplicity in this study we do not consider the energy required by pumping and focus on the heating energy. Generally speaking the higher the inlet temperature, the more energy will be consumed for heating. Therefore the inlet temperature of oil is a key parameter in economical evaluation. After careful consideration, three heating schemes are proposed and evaluated, and the operation parameters are the same as those in Section 3 except the inlet temperatures: -CHPP is heated to a uniform temperature before entering a pipeline and CLPP is transported without heating or heated to a lower temperature than that of CHPP. In Section 3 we adopt this kind of heating scheme; -Both CLPP and CHPP are heated to the same inlet temperature before flowing into the pipeline; -Only a small portion of CLPP traveling before CHPP is heated while all CHPP is heated to a uniform temperature. The inlet temperature of the heated CLPP can be either higher or lower than that of CHPP. For simplicity in this study it is assumed to be the same as that of CHPP and only 20 percent CLPP is heated. By running the code, the minimum inlet temperatures satisfying the oil outlet temperature criterion are obtained as shown in Table 3 . The energy consumed by heating can be calculated by , in which t' represents a period time of 30 days. The energy consumed by different heating schemes is presented in Figure 12 . As can be seen from it, the first heating scheme consumes the most heat energy and the third one consumes the least heat energy, which is only 33.9% of the first one. From the aspect of economy, the third heating scheme is a promising method of batch pipelining. However, it should be noted that the heating proportion is chosen as 20%, which is optional and not necessarily the most economical; how to determine the most economical heating portion is still a problem in economical analysis and needs a further study [11] .
As we know, the economy of heating scheme has something to do with the average oil outlet temperature. Figure 12 Heat energy consumptions of different heating schemes.
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The lower the average outlet temperature is, the lesser the heat energy consumption will be. Specifically, the outlet temperatures of different heating schemes are shown in Figure 13 . As can be seen from it, the three heating schemes are all feasible because all the lowest outlet temperatures of CHPP are not lower than 30°C. The average outlet temperature of the first scheme is the highest among the three ones while that of the third scheme is the lowest. It should be noted that, in the second heating scheme, there is still some difference between the outlet temperatures of the two kinds of crude oils although their inlet temperatures are the same. This is mainly because of the higher viscosity of CHPP than that of CLPP at the transporting temperatures; therefore, the frictional heat of the transporting process is more than that of CLPP and its outlet temperature is higher.
Safety is another important issue in batch pipelining of different crude oils. Restart of a pipeline after its shutdown due to routine examinations or unexpected accidents is always an important problem to be considered seriously. If the pipeline experiences a sharp temperature decrease during shutdown, the poor flow ability of CHPP at low temperature may result in difficulties of restart. Therefore, the economical analyses should be based on the flow safety of the crude oils. Which scheme is the most safety in the proposed three heating schemes? It is obvious that higher soil heat storage will upgrade the safety of the pipeline during the shutdown. Figure 14 shows the heat storage at the midpoint of the pipeline versus time. It is seen clearly that the heat storage of the first scheme is the largest and therefore most safely.
CONCLUSIONS
The thermal and hydraulic behaviors of batch pipelining of different crude oils are studied numerically. The periodic behaviors of heat flux density, oil temperature, heat storage of soil and frictional loss are presented and explained, the strong coupling relations within them are clarified. Three heating schemes are proposed and the economy and safety are preliminarily evaluated, and we find that the heating scheme, in which only a small portion of CLPP just traveling before CHPP is heated and all CHPP is heated to a uniform temperature, costs the smallest heating energy. Substituting Equation (A-2) to Equation (A-7) and simplified:
to Equation (A-8), and we can get the total differential heat equation of the oil:
, we can get while substituting it to Equation (A-9), the following equation is obtained:
(A-10) Substituting to Equation (A-10), the heat transfer equation of the pipe flow is obtained:
where the volume expansion coefficient β is defined by:
. Put the computing node in the gravity center of the triangle, shown in Figure A -1, the node P 0 can be seen as a represent of the triangle area with shade line. According to the finite volume method, the triangle is called the control volume of P 0 . Discreting the heat conduct equation is to set up the relation between the temperature of node P 0 and the temperatures of its adjacent points P 1 -P 3 . To discrete conveniently, the conduct equation can be written as the integrating form for a random control volume:
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(A-15)
where 'V' is the capacity of the control volume (for a two dimensional problem, it is the area of the control volume), 'A' is the area vector of the control volume interface and its forward direction is the same as the unit vector of the outward normal, as shown in Figure A where A P0 is the triangle's area whose gravity center is P 0 ; T sp0 and T 0 p0 is the temperature value of P 0 at present time layer and the previous time layer at time interval Δt, respectively; (∇T s ) j is the average temperature gradient of interface 1,2,3, which can be calculated by the liner interpolation of the temperatures on the nodes: Using Gauss-Seidel method, conjugate gradient method, etc. to solve Equation (A-22) and Equation (A-28), we can get the temperature on each node. If the grid is dense enough, the temperatures on the nodes can be seen as the soil temperature field. The girding system in the polar coordinates
